Introducing

Who is Dr aper?

Dr aper Quality

Draper, Inc. is one of the largest manufacturers

Draper’s audio/visual products are the highest

of projection screens and related equipment

quality construction and materials. Product

in the world. Located in Spiceland, Indiana,

quality, durability, ease-of-use, and low

Draper has been owned and managed by the

maintenance are of highest importance at

same family since 1902, employs over 500

Draper. When you select a Draper product, you

people, and exports to over 100 countries

can rest assured that it will last.

throughout the world.
In addition to projection screens, Draper
manufactures highest quality projector lifts,
flatscreen lifts, and window shades for sunlight
control and room darkening.
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Concealment
Audio/visual equipment can be unsightly or in the
way. Draper’s Conceal/Reveal range of products excel
in hiding your equipment when not in use, including
projection screens, flatscreen displays, projectors, and
even window shades.

Integr ation
Draper’s motorized products have many control options,
including integration into your existing control systems.
Control options include RS232, wall switches, or remote
infrared and radio frequency controls. Automated
controls for window shades are available, like sun sensors
and SolarFlex, which can raise and lower your shades
automatically depending on the need for glare and heat
reduction from direct sunlight. In addition, the awardwinning IntelliFlex® programmable control system
makes Draper products stand out from the crowd.

Environment
Draper’s dedication to environmentally friendly products
led to the development of the EcoVision™ range of
products, including projection screen viewing surfaces,
window shade fabrics, and others. In fact, all of Draper’s
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Window
shades

product lines include GREENGUARD Children and
Schools™ certified materials, indicating that they meet
or exceed the strictest standards for indoor air quality
and help to protect vulnerable children in the spaces they
occupy for several hours every day.
Draper was the first manufacturer of projection screens
to receive GREENGUARD® Children and Schools™
Certification for projection screen fabrics.
Draper window shades provide energy savings, by
allowing natural daylighting of working environments,
while preventing unwanted glare and
intense heat. This maximizes employee
comfort and productivity and reduces
the costs associated with climate controls
and overhead lights.

Innovation
Draper is a leader in the audio/visual industry.
Electronic House magazine named Draper’s
GREENGUARD® Certified projection screen surfaces
as one of 2008’s Products of the Year. Draper’s ongoing
innovation continues to impress the industry.
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